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Sowash, Keaton Appear
at Mc Gaw M ovie N ight
An entertainment double --
header, featuring the unique
talents of area silent film
'accompanist Rick. Sowash,
; will. fill . Wooster College's
Mcgaw Chapel with the laugh-
ter and : excitement of the,
Roaring Twenties this Feb--
I UGH J J. -
Buster Keaton's" hilarious
1926 comedy - "The General"
kicks off the fun at 2 prrf.
Based on a true story from the
Civil War, the film's historical
authenticity is almost as fas-
cinating as Keaton's timeless
comedy.- - " V
Keaton adapted the true
story of the Union Army's
attempt to steal a Confed- -'
erate train and drive it north
behind Yankee lines. In Bus-
ter's version,: he is. Johnny
Gray, engineer of "The Gen-
eral" confronted with ; the
..-
-
- riotihlft nrnhlem --"of -- retrievinn
i--- . . 9
i i illi jhfilovftd itrsin .andi prnvin j
his" bravery to his girl. ,.
Sowash will accompany the
film oh pianoJ't ; : ' '
Lon Chaney offers a change
of pace in the 7:30. pmjshowingof "The Phantom of
"the Opera.". Made in 1 920,
"The Phantom is one of
Chaney's most famous films.
Despite the passage of 57
'years since its. release, the
story of demented, disfigured
Eric's enthral I ment of an
innocent young singer in the
Paris Opera is still chilling.
Chaney was the son of deaf-mu- te
parents' and learned the
art of pantomime early, in
order to share his childhood
adventures with them.. His
talent, plus his creativity with
makeup, made him a popular
star of horror and mystery
Women's Table
Hears Speakers
The Women's Table will
meet on the following dates at
noon in the small dining
rooms off the Lowry Dining
Center: -
Friday, February - 18 Maria
Sexton will speak on "Women
in Sports."
Friday, February 25 - Helen
Osgood will discuss Anzia
Yczierska.
Wednesday, March 2 --
.Joanna Frye will consider
major women writers of the
twentieth century. -
All who are interested are
invited to attend.
films in the 1920's. Sowash's
organ accompaniment is
especially appropriate -- to the
eerie mode of the film.
"The Phantom"; will be
preceeded by a Laurel and
Hardy comic short film
"Double Whoopee." In this
one, the boys are doormen at
a posh hotel and their antics
literally bring down the house.
Watch for young. Jean Har-
low's film debut as a stuck-u- p
socialite.'
A resident of Bellville,
Ohio, Rick Sowash has per-
formed with a number of
silent films at college cam-
puses and summer resorts
throughout the Midwest. He
also accompanied the films at
a Bicentennial Film Series at
the Hayesville Opera House
last summer. He is a graduate .
, of Indiana University in com-
position and comparative li- -
- eU -arKi,t - fecenyr
was airector or music ai nrsi
English Lutheran Church in
r -- Mansfield. He is jiow pursu-in- g
his performing and lectur-
ing career and devoting more
v . time to musical composition.
. Sowash interviewed a num-
ber of retired silent film
accompanists in preparing his
scores for silent film classics.
The scores are compilations
of authentic silent film set
pieces, popular music .from
the --'19- 20's. and original
themes.
-
'Cont. on pg. 5
Borgstrom Opens Series
Dr. Georg Borgstrom, pro-
fessor of Food Science at
Michigan State, will lead of
Woosters upcoming "Politics
of Hunger?' series Sunday,
speaking on "neglected as-
pects of world food issues:
U.S. perspectives."
Dr. Borgstrom will also
participate in an open discus-
sion following his 8 P.M.
lecture in Mateer. He will be
assisted by a panel consisting
of Wooster's Dr. Gordon Shull,
Ohio State agronomist Dr.
Trevor Arscot, and Dr. David
Luban, professor of Philo-
sophy at Kent State.
Dr. Susan Figge, program
coordinator, will serveas mod-
erator, for the Borgstrom lec-
ture and discussion.
Next Thursday, also at 8
P.M. in Mateer, Brandeis His
-ptaf,StBicir Sowash wTlflghngM today's silent Jltm;festlval.
; . ,
..--
: N
Big Brothers, Sisters
Students Help Local Kids
"I feel that I've gained a
better understanding of the
problems encountered by sin-
gle parent families, and, at the
same time, I have helped
foster an understanding of
other types of environments
to my little sister." Mandy
Graham, a junior from Mas-silo- n,
Ohio, has been servina
tory professor Geoffrey Barra-cloug- h
will speak on "Hunger,
Food, and Politics." Barra-cloug- h
will consider the place
of food resources in world
politics and world conflict.
Barraclough will be assist-
ed by Wooster Economics
professor George Galster,
Ohio State agronomist Dr.
Norman Rask, and Yvonne
Rask, of Case Western Reserve
University.
Wooster's Dr. John Hon- -
dros will serve as moderator'
tor Barraclough's lecture and
the following discussion. All
students and members of the
College community are wel-
come and invited to participate
in group discussions with the
speakers following their
-
..
A Success
as a volunteer with the Big
BrothersBig Sisters program
for nearly a year, and has
found the experience both
challenging and rewarding.
She is one of many students
at the college who deserve a
warm recognition of their fine
efforts and committment to
the organization.
Big BrothersBig Sisters,
Inc., of Wooster, was initially
founded as Big Brothers' in
1 968, and incorporated with
'Big Sisters' in 1975. The
organization is affiliated with
the national agency, and is
funded mainly through United
Way of Wooster, and through
donations. The office employs
three full time staff members,
who assist in facilitating
"matches" between volunteers
and children of single parent .
families throughout the city.
Most children in the program
are in the 7-- 14 age group
bracket, although there are
some older participants.
Volunteers to the program
are carefully screened, so that
compatible matches may be
set up between volunteers and '
children. Approximately qne
third of the total volunteer
force is comprised of college
students. The program itself
demands .a committment of
no less than one year, with
meetings between volunteer
and child to take place weekly.
The importance of this com-
mittment is two fold; it is
necessary to foster a strong,
trusting relationship for the
child, in order to provide a
sense of "permanence"
through personal contact. Of-
ten the children involved in
this program have been unex-
posed to normal family rela-
tionships, and the presence of
an older friend provides them
with companionship which
otherwise might be lacking.
Gail Merry, Executive Direc-
tor for Big Brothsrs.Big Sis-
ters explains the program's
emphasis in this way, "The
purpose of this agency is to
organize, under professional
direction, mature and respon-
sible men and women tp
provide, on a volunteer basis,
a one-to-o- ne relationship to
boys and girls from single
parent families, in need of an
adult companion." Children
interested in the program are
interviewed, and asked of
their favorite hobbies and
interests, so that adult volun-
teers with similar activities
can be matched with them.
Senior Bob Blakeslee, of Erie,
Cont. On pg. 6
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They've Taken A Licking
But Keep
By Doug Pinkham
One of the networks carried
a special on TV the other night
called "Evel Knievel's Death
Defiers," in which people who
make a living risking their
necks got the chance to show
their stuff before a live aud-
ience. One performer tried
(unsuccessfully) to fly a ski
mobile over a ski-jum- p, anoth-
er dangled from a helicopter
and made NkeNadiaComaneci
on a trapeze, and another dove
off the stadium roof onto a
sponge. And then there was a
fellow named Orval Kisselburg
whose hobby is lighting four
sticks of dynamite under his
chair. Now, what interested
me about the whole affair
(other than the fact that Jill
St. John was one of the
announcers) was that it open-
ed up all sorts of possibilities
for future televised life and
death spectacles. Here's one
they might call "Political Death
Defiers."
JILL ST. JOHN: Hello every-
one! I'm Jill St. John and I'm
here with Telly Savalas to
bring you another thrilling,
death defying show. Telly?
TELLY SAVALAS:Thanks, Jill.
Tonight we're going to see a
cast of courageous people
from the world of politics put
their lives on the line. These
men know the risks involved,
they live with danger. Some ;
Uboster
On Politicking
call them daring, others call
them crazy. But no matter
how they're labeled, all the
performers know they --cannot
live with adventure, without
the excitement that comes
with risking life and limb.
Why don't we run down
tonight's lineup, Jill?
JILL: Well, we'll be opening
with state candidates and
work our way up into national
and international politics. Our
first act will feature Governor
James A. Rhodes as he at-
tempts to leave the entire
state of Ohio up in the air over
mandatory residential conser-
vation of natural gas. Won't
that be something?
TELLY: It certainly will, Jill;
that is, If he can succeed In
keeping them up in the air for
any length of time. As we both
know, the longer he keeps up
the act, the more danger
involved.
JILL: You're so right, Telly.
And next on the program will
be the team events.. .Oh, I get
chills just thinking about it!
That's always been my favor-
ite part of the show!
TELLY: Mine too! First we'll
see the Soviet Union and the
United States compete in an
all-o- ut, no-holds-ba- rred arms
race. Each team will try to
build up the most nuclear
weaponry while, at the same
6ice
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time, attempting to conceal
its supply from the other
squad,
JILL: Is that all they're going
to do?
TELLY: No, there's more. A
team also has to find out how
many weapons the other has
stockpiled and, to top it off,
must make frequent speeches
about the need for world
peace and arms limitations.
JILL: You mean they'll have to,
keep up in the race while
pretending not to be racing at
all? Boy, that's sure going to
be exciting!
TELLY: No doubt about it,
pretty lady! And andther thrill-
ing team event will follow. The
United States Congress, not
known in the past for taking
many risks, will attempt to run
around President Carter while
the representatives battle each
other individually. This could
be very interesting. Jill.
JILL: Yes, it could be extreme-
ly interesting, to say the least.
The Congress hasn't lokked
too impresive in competition
lately and I'm sure it knows it
has to put a fine show for the
audience. Once they lose that
necessary crowd support,
they'll be out of business for
good...
. After that show we'll see the
Supreme Court try to hurdle
over protests from citizens'
groupss it makesan attempt
to implement forced busing.
What's the story there, Telly?
TELLY: 1 think they realize
they'll face a lot of opposition;
but, then again, that's what
they're here for, isn't it?
JILL: That is why they're here!
Should we tell everyone about
our special guest star tonight.
Telly?
TELLY: Now is as good a time
as any! Coming up later on in
the show will be one of the
most confident performers I've
ever seen. Judging from that
big smile on -- s his face, it
appears that nothing worries
him. Who is he? You guessed
it, ladies and gentlemen, he's
none other than President,
Jimmy Carter himself ! And do
you know what he's going to
do right before our eyes, Jill?
JILL: Tell us, Telly! The
suspense is killing me! :
TELLY: You folks at home
may find this hard to believe,
but the President Is actually
going to try to balance the
budget.
JILL: Balance the Budget? But
isn'Uhat a) most impossible to
do? f mean, think how much
work will be involved, how
many enemies hell make!
And what if it tips over? How
can he ever expect to perform
that?
TELLY: I honestly don't know,
Jill. But just as I said earlier,
some people call these men
daring, others call them crazy.
I guess it will be up to the
viewing audience to decide
which label fits! ,
Letters to the
Student Avocates N eed
for Personal
To all, it does concern:
In response to Women's
Week.. .Yes, it was successful
...for the few souls who ven-
tured out of their shells of
presupposition. As a result,
these few women and men
have become more aware of
the subtleties involved in the
heeds and growth of today's
"woman.
A major objection, in addi-
tion to the lack of participa-
tion, is ,the misconception
created by the motto of the --
week: "A woman without a
man is like a fish without a
bicycle". Granted, it is catchy,
but the programs were in -- no '
way reflective of the alienation
suggested by this analogy.
Each speaker and performer
was sensitive to the situation
and attitudes of Wooster stu-
dents; in most cases an effort
Cage Criticized
By Freshman
Dear Editor,
I am concerned about the .
Cage. It's in desperate need of
help. It resembles a little hole
in the ground with the caption
"3.2 beet sold . .here." The
-
entertainment varies from off- - :
beat hard rock music to what-
ever comes up next. It would
be nice to take an interior
decorator through the Cage to
see what could be done.
Perhaps a little paint on the
wall would help the environ-
ment.
This attitude was brought
on. my first weekend here in
Wooster. There is not enough N
space to dance comfortably.
The Wooster Community
Youth Center is provides a
more preferable atmosphere.
As far as entertainment is
concerned, the Cage is cer-
tainly not geared toward the
entire campus. As a black
student of this campus, I. have
already come upon this type
of entertainment. I sincerely
hope that something is
accomplished by this letter.
Yours truly,
A Partying Freshman
(C.C. Clybern I)
Campus Council Report
on Hellweek Completed,
Dear Editor
The Hellweek Committee
report of Campus Council for
1976 is now complete, and is
accessible to all members of
the campus community
through closed reserve copies
at the library.
The report describes the
Editor
Liberation v
was made to include, ana na i
estrange men in the under-
standing and implications! of
the women s movement. T vs
consideration is extremely fro
- portant since "Women's Liber
ation" implies an eventual
liberation of men.
As an illustration, consider
the aspect of a career. A job in
the working world is exciting
and challenging unless, per-
haps, it has been "your duty"
for as long as you can remem-
ber. The choice by women to
pursue a career can be self-fulfil- ling,
and at the same
time, can relieve men from
this primary role as provider
which represents a strained
situation for many individuals.
As women begin to take on
equal responsibility in this
career-oriente- d; and previous-
ly male-dominat- ed society,
maybe it is the tim for men to
question the present values of
'that same society which now
assumes roughly forty-fiv-e
years of a man's life.
Men need not defend them
selves from a liberation move-
ment, but instead, join it in
sight of their own potential
freedom from the prescribed
expectations which are often 4
as restrictive as those con-
fronted by women. Therefore,
I advocate not just a "Wo-
men's Liberation" but a "Per-
sonal Liberation" in. which
each individual can be rela-
tively free to determine her or
his own lifestyle.
We have recently experienc-
ed a "Women's Week", here at
the College of Wooster. May I
suggest that 1977 can and,
should be "The Year of the
Person"? As students we are
well-equipp- ed to objectively
compare ideas and alterna-
tives. So may each person, ,
female and male, honestly
reconsider her or his goals
and abilities so that any future
decision, whether it be tradi-
tional or revolutionary, will be
an intelligent choice rather
than an ignorant acceptance
of preconceived values.
Respectfully,
Diana Lutz
actions which have been taken
by the Council in the past two ,
quarters with respect to sec-- !
tion and club initiation. In-
cluded in the report are copies
of the Interclub Council and
Inter-Secti- on Council -g- uide-lines
for initiation in 1977. ;
In addition to the efforts
described in the report, Cam-- ft
Cont. on pg.
CbricerSsBale
Dull Weekends
Dear Editor:
As a Freshman student at
Wooster, I have already been
exposed to 14 weekends con-
sisting of basically the same
activities. The typical weekend
at C.O.W. offers the students
a movie, a section party, or a
rare, special event like the
Blugrass Festival. Many stu- -
dents escape this monotony
by travelling off-camp- us, put
for those of us without trans-
portation, there is no alterna-
tive but to remain at Wooster
and battle the boredom syn-
drome. This obviously is not a
new complaint, but I would
like to offer a suggestion.
The College of Wooster
identifies itself as being a
liberal arts college. My conno-
tation of "liberal, arts" is a
school which is relatively
open-mind- ed and receptive to
what the students-wa- nt (with-
in reason). And what many
students want is a good
concert right here on'campus.
In the past few years, Wooster
has hosted such groups as
The Beach Boys and Styx. --
Why not make it a regular
Howard Hughes' Will Resurfaces
by Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear
WASHINGTON - Five years
ago we reported that reclusive
billlionaire Howard Hughes was
a thin, emaciated wreck of a
man, neglected by his aides and
isolated from the world around
him. Our description of Hughes
noted that his hair was long,
straggly and snarled. His finger-
nails and toenails, we said, were
long and curling. At the time, the
story was denied.
After frying' to Mexico to in-
vestigate the billionaire's last
days there, we amassed enough
evidence to convince Mexican
authorities to help us with our in-
vestigation. Their report con-
firmed our early descriptions of
Hughes and his life as a virtual
prisoner.
In a massive Acapulco
penthouse, Hughes was con-
signed' to' a, small, back room
with boarded windows while his
aides occupied large, luxurious
seaside digs. Mexican police
have charged that the aides
neglected Hughes horribly. The
billionaire was allowed to dan-
gerously dehydrate and his once
tall broad body shriveled to a
bare 90 pounds. He had open
bedsores, his teeth were badly
decayed and of course, his hair
and fingernails were exactly as
event? If C.O.W. would spon-s- er
a concert along with Akron
U., John Carroll, and another
area school, we could contract
such well-kno- wn artists as
Boz Scaggs, Al Stewart, Starz,
Thin bizzy, Patti Smith, and
possibly Bruce Springsteen:
By collaborating with other
schools, I think we could cut
down considerably on the
expense.
Scheduling 2-- 3 concerts a
year at Wooster is not only
something to THINK about,
but it is something worth
DOING, i would be more than
willing to help plan ah event
like this, and I'm sure that it
would be for the interest of a
large majority of students.
What aresomeotheropinions?
Thank-yo- u.
Trude C. Henke .
ICC Says
Dear Editor,
This spring, freshman wo-
men will have the opportunity
SPECIAL
we described them years ago.
Mexican Dolice told us they
would have charged Hughes'
aides with criminal neglect if
they had remained in the coun-
try. At our suggestion, the police
raided the Acapulco penthouse
and cfinnffr thousands of
documents. We then arranged
with former Treasury Secy.
William Simon to have US. In-
ternal Revenue Service agents
photograph the documents in
Mexico City. One of them is of
special interest It is a memo
about the Hughes wilL
Undated and unsigned, the
memo was found in a folder
labeled September, 1775. There
is nothing unusual about the
memo being unsigned, because
many internal memos were
habitually unsigned by Hughes.
But this particular memo indi-
cates that the billionaire's execu-
tive secretary, Nadine Henley,
was holding a will in her
custody.
Nadine Henley regarded the .
will in her possession to be
Hughes' true will. But the memo
notes that another handwritten
will also existed. The memo sug-
gests, therefore, that Hughes
straightened out his wills before
he died.
Winter weather didn't stop these B-- 1 Bomber protestors
by Dave Stults.
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"The Rushings AreComing
to become a member of a
women's club at Wooster.
Clubs offer a unique oppor
Coffee Curse: We have
learned that repeated tests on
animals show that the caffeine
found in coffee may cause birth
defects. The researchers have
concluded, therefore, that preg-
nant women difefinitely should
not drink coffee.
Though it's the responsibility
of the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to protect the public from
unsafe beverages, the agency so
far has refused to order warning
labels on coffee. There was a
showdown on the subject re-
cently within the FDA itself.
Michael Jacobean, director of
the Center for Science in the
Public Interest, vainly pleaded
his case for warning labels to ap-
parently deaf official ears. While
placidly downing one cup of
coffee after another, Howard
Roberts, the top FDA official at
the meeting, flatly turned down
the consumer advocate's plea.
Roberts insisted that there isn't
enough evidence to prove that
coffee is a serious health threat
Swine Flu Fiasco: We've
discovered that one critical
reason for the swine flu follies
dates back to a fued between
former President Richard Nixon
and the last US. Surgeon Gener-
al, Jesse Steinfeld.
As the nation's top medical of-
ficer, Steinfeld regularly stood
up to industry pressure on public
health hazards like phosphates,
cyclamates and pesticides. But
Nixon wanted to give industry
cronies a break from Steinfeld's
unyielding positions. He couldn't
fire the Surgeon General so he
simply froze Steinfeld out of
policy-makin- g decisions.
taWy, Steinfeld resigned his posi-
tion in disgust Major health
policy decisions were then taken
over completely by the White
tunity for social contacts with
women from all classes with
similar interests and concerns.
House and former President
Gerald Ford continued the
White House control.
It was a White House decision
to begin the swine flu innocula-tibn- s.
But the cure has turned out
to be more dangerous than the
disease. When hospitals began
reporting strange cases of
paralysis associated with the in-noculat- ktns,
the program was
abruptly suspended by embar-
rassed White House officials on
Dec. 16, 1976.
Our sources say that the
Surgeon General, conscientious
as he is about public health
hazards, would never have gone
ahead with the shots without a
more careful study of the side
effects. These sources say that
the immunization program was
an ill-concei- ved political gim-
mick designed to counter the
swine flu panic gripping the na-
tion. It was not, say our sources.
- a legitimate case of preventive
medicine.
Happily, the White House is
now moving out of the health
business. The new Secy, of
Health, Education and Welfare,
Joseph Califano, is quietly look-- ',
ing for a Surgeon General to fill
the four-ye- ar vacancy.
Citizen Lazarus: Seven of
last year's congressional elec-
tions are still contested. But the
most bitter of all is the battle to
succeed Louisiana's crusty old F.
Edward Hebert
Charges and countercharges
have led to lawsuits and crimi-
nal investigations. Now, federal
investigators have confirmed
our findings on the matter. In
that election, at least three dead
people did their civic duty by
voting.
Saturday, January 29. Photo
For others, clubs offer an
opportunity for involvement in
community projects and cam-
pus life. Needless to say, the
fun and good times appeal to
everyone, From Intramural
sports to study breaks, from
casual get-togeth- ers to a win-
ter formal, these clubs offer a
wide range of activities and
opportunities.
There are three women's
clubs: Chi Omego Psi (Chl-O's- ),
Epsilon Kappa Omicron
(EKO's) and Pi Kappa (Pea-
nuts). Each club will be hold-
ing their final rushes within
the next three weeks. We urge
you to attend these rushes
and 'meet fellow freshman
women as well as upperclass
women. The rushes will be
held on the following dates:
February 16th, Chi-O- 's Final
Rush
February 21st, Peanut's Final
Rush
February 23rd, EKO's Final
Rush
These rushes are both en-
tertaining and enjoyable for
everyone. Hope to see you
there,
Inter-Clu- b Council
Hellweek Report
Is Completed
continued from pg. 2 ' --
pus Council has passed a
resolution which will hopeful-
ly clarify our policy toward
hellweek. We feel that it is
amportant that this policy be
well publicized prior to pledg-
ing and initiation for this year.
With that goal in mind, we
hope that you might find it
appropriate to print this reso-
lution in its full form.
Bob Boano
chairperson, Campus Council
Paga 4, VOICE, Friday, February 4, 1977
No Realism in Theatre
"Scapino"
by Nancy High
If you ever wished you
could spend an evening in
Monty Python's Naples watch- -
ing high energy Mel Brooksian
comedy, you need wish no
more. On Feb. 17, 18 and 19 at
8:15p.m. and on Feb. 20 at
3:00p.m. in Freedlander The-
atre you can see "Scapino!",
an adaptation of a play by a
17th century French classic
dramatist, Moliere. "Scapino!"
is definitely "a long way off
from Moliere."
The play takes place in Italy
at the seaport of Naples and a
cafe bar at the side of a dock.
The plot concerns two fathers
Argante and Geronte (Tim
Grubb and Rick Bardine) and
their servants Sylvestro and
Scapino ( Bruce Longworth and
Dan Treadwell). Argante and
Geronte go away on a busi-
ness trip and put their sons
under the supervision of Syl-
vestro and Scapino. While
they are gone, Ottavio falls in
love and marries Giacinta (De-
borah Brouwer), though his
father wanted to marry him off
to Geronte's daughter. Leon-dr- o
has an affair with Zerbin-ett-a
(Alice Taylor), a gypsy
girl. When the fathers find
out, they are furious and
Ottavio and Leondro entrust
Scapino with the Job of trick-
ing their fathers and getting
them out of trouble. Scapino's
cleverness provides the major-
ity of the comic scenes.
Directed by Bob Hethering-to- n,
the college-communi- ty
production is pure comedy.
Hetherington says, "There is
no realism at all. It is highly
theatrical and will be very
funny. The play is written on
the idea that the plot is the
skeleton for the comic
QuxucA&(7
The Country Gallery
Functional pottery
Spool Candlesticks
Macrame
Stained glass
by chance or by order
C.R. 1SS
K
U for
3
Open
C WOOSTER
Tom and Libby
Here
The set, designed by Junior
Randy Bostwick, thrusts out
into the first two rows of the
audience, encouraging the act-
ors to interact with the audi-
ence. "Scapino!" will be one
show you will never forget,
and one you will never have to
wish for again.
Where a gift is no gift
Student Battles German
by Dave Koppenhaver
The College of Wooster
German Department offers a
superb program in Germany in
conjunction with the Goethe
'Institute. Students have been
quick to jump at the chance to
travel abroad and fulfill the
College language requirement
in one swell foop.
In the passion of their
lingual excitement however
they too often forget one
crucial fact: those people talk
different than we do.
To alleviate some of the
pain this discovery may cause
future participants I would like
to offer the following glean- - '
ings from my personal G.I.
battles (that is, Goethe Insti-
tute).
German and English are
both Germanic languages so
similarities in vocabulary and
manners of expression are
readily visible. Even the slow-
est student can usually grasp
that Haar means hair, Brot is
bread, and Fisch fish.
He can generally under-
stand that in a restaurant he
would order eina Flasche
Wain (a bottle of wine) with
his meal, and not elne Wein-flasc- he
(a wine bottle).
"Gift" -- No Gift
But difficulties begin to sur- -
We specialize in
hard-to-fin- d gifts
hard-to-shop-f- or
people.
Tues thru Sat. 10-- 5
Bruch 345-672- 2
vMvctoojy IlkMIfy folio I 'skmAjs oXft-r-u- o o I j.
K Cupid -- 1 ittiToday
face when one forgets that
German is not English and
therefore is not always so
easily understood. For in-
stance, if your worst German
enemy approached you on the
street with a bottle marked
Gift, you would be wise not to
think he is trying to atone for
his past sins. His liquid
"present" is poison.
Similarly if a stranger ac-
costed you in an airport
terminal and asked you to
carry his Rauschgift through
customs, you might want to
think twice. Rausch does not
mean rush, though it is prob-
able that he would like-yo-u to
take the package through
quickly. Nor, as already ex-
plained, does Gift mean gift.
Rather Rauschgift is German
for dope.
And even if some .German
husbands may argue to the
contrary Frau (pronounced,
f row) is not an exclamation of
pain but rather the German for
woman or wife.
Pronunciation is one of the
greatest difficulties to be con-
fronted. Most German stu-
dents soor learn that a "w"
has a "v" sound. But that is
only half the battle in pro-
nouncing Womlt (meaning
with what). One must also
know that the "o" is long, not
short like the seeming English
Gift Shop
s 111
W. Main St.
Smithville
only 10 min. away
next to the Smithville Inn
Language
counterpart.
Of course there are some
sounds which simply cannot
be mastered. Distinguishing
between a hard and soft "ch"
is nearly as tough as rolling
and "r" correctly.
Armlessor Harmless?
And I recall a Frenchman; in
one of my classes who could
not pronounce a hard "h". He
told me one day of the amnios
beggars in Munich and to this
day I don't know if he meant
armless or harmless.
Precision is also of para- -,
mount importance. There is a
difference of more than just
one letter between Schwein-werf- er
and Scheinwerfer. The
former is a pig thrower, an
occupation nearly extinct with
present-da- y technocracy. The
latter is literally a light throw-
er, or headlight.
Omitting just one "d" from
Blinddarm can be the differ-
ence between your having an
appendix or an arm that can't
see (Blindarm).
And though --a poor player
might disagree there is a
world of difference between
Schach (chess) and Schlacht
(slaughter).
Preciseness also goes hand
in hand with punctuation. If
you are talking to a friend and
your long-await- ed taxi finally
arrives you would not say
"Entschuldigen Sia main Taxi"
but "Entschuldigen Sie, main
Taxi". The first excuses your
taxi's faults while the second
excuses you because your taxi
has arrived and you wish to
depart.
How Cold Are You?
Sentence structure and con-
sequently intended meaning
are not always - parallel to
THE
"PAR1Y
in th Celtoo Hill. S H.O PShopping Cntar A
Phena: 262-88- 4 4
English. Though an American
would say "I am cold", the
German' expresses similar
feelings with "To me it is
cold" (Mir ist's kalt). Translat-
ing directly "I am cold" into
German, ich bin kalt, might
cause a German to wonder
what the fact that you are
sterile has to do with the
window being open.
Along the same lines if you
ask a German "Wie gehen
Sie?" he's likely to answer "By
car." To find out how he is
doing you must ask "Wle geht
es Ihnen?" (How goes it to
you, or how are you).
Coming into contact with
the rich . German phrases
makes the effort all worth-
while. Instead of being forgetf-
ul., a German probably has
eina Erinnerung wie ein Sieb
(a memory like a sieve).
You do not sit in the front
row of a Gemarr movie theater.
You sit in : the Rasiersitz
(literally razor seat). It is so
named because the near hori-
zontal position your body
must assume to see the
screen is similar to that of a
customer getting a shave in a
-- barbershop. . ""- -
And a German student
despite his many language
failings would never look
glum. He would make eln
Gesicht wia sleben Tagen
Regenwetter (a face like seven
days of rain). :
Now if you haven't got a
proper grasp of the German
language it's because Sia
verstehen Bahnhof (you
understand train station). No
train goes in and no train
comes out.
Alias Guta!
Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. North Street
262-586- 6
Welcome to Wooster
. .
. .
We are happy to greet you and we
would enjoy showing you our lovely
collection of FASHIONS. ,
Do Come and See Us!
BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
Public Sq. - :
E nvdy
by Tom Cashman
Woodrow Wilson Fellow
and career diplomat Armin H.
Meyer, will be at the College
of Wooster Feb. 6-1- 1. Meyer
has held several government
positions including assign-
ments as United States -- Ambassador
to Japan, Iran and
Lebanon. The focus of Mey-
er's visit will concern the
varied issues-o- f the .Middle
East. However, Meyer will be
available for discussion on a
wide range of international
issues. .
Ambassador Meyer has
been scheduled for public and
in-cia- ss appearances, he will
also be meeting with students
seeking advice on Indepen-
dent Study projects .
- Meyer will be special guest
at the Contemporary Issues
Fireside in the Babcock main
lounge beginning at 9 pm.
Monday. The former Ambas-
sador will present a talk on the
crisis in Lebanon. A question
and answer session will
follow.
Tuesday at 8 pm in Mateer
Auditorium, Meyer will give a
lecture entitled, "Middle East
Realities:The Arab - Israeli
Question."
Meyer's class appearances
are as follows: On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb: 7-- 9, he will speak to 'the'
American Foreign Policy class
taught, by Gordon Shull at 10
am in Kauke 105. On Thurs-
day. Meyer will address the
International Economics class
of Richard Reimerat 10 am in
Kauke 202, and the 11 am
American Politics class taught
by Bradlee Karan.
Ambassador Meyer will also
be in History 1 01 r taught by
James Hodges Monday at 10
A. M. Wednesday at 11 A.M.,
Meyer will appear in the'
Western Civilization class
taught by John Hondros.
For those interested In For-
eign Service or I. S. discus-
sions, Ambassador Meyer's
office hours are Monday-Thursda- y
from 2-- 4 P.M. in
Kauke 12.
The Cultural Area Studies
dinner will be held Wednesday
from 6 to 7:30 P.M., instead of ,
Thursday as previously an-- .
nou need. The dinner will be in ;
the flexi-dini- ng rooms - in
Lowry.
Thursday noon, Meyer will
discuss : Japanese-America-n
relationswat the Social Sci-
ences table. All students are
welcome.
Armin Meyer received his
B. A. from Capital University
in 1935 and his M.A. in
mathematics from Ohio State
'
in 1941.
BEALL AVE
ECON-O-WAS- H
-
Jut North f th Colla)
24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 - 4:15
eyer To
From 1948-196- 9, Meyer held
diplomatic assignments in
Baghdad, Beruit, Kabul and in
Washington D. C. as Assis-
tant Deputy Secretaryof State.
Meyer was ambassador to
Lebanon from 1961-6- 5 andv
assisted in the first peaceful
presidential succession since
.the violence - marred political
crisis of 1958 which required
the use of U.S. armed forces.
He was later appointed by
President Johnson as Ambas-
sador to Iran for the years
1965-6-9 and then by President
Nixon as Ambassador to
Japan from 1969-7- 2. In Japan,
Meyer was responsible for
assuring that the U.S. - Japan
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation
remained intact, he was also
involved in easing Japanese
tensions following the open-
ing of relations between the
United States and the Peo-
ple's Republic of China.
Meyer has worked to ease
Arab-Israe- li relations and has
labored to resolve the Arab
refugee problem.
In 1972, Meyer served as
-
Woo, Classics Honorary Formed
by Cynthia Keever
Along with its other attri-
butes, Wooster now boasts a
classical honorary society; The
newly organized group, Alpha
Upsilon, is a local branch of
the national classical honor-
ary society, Eta Sigma Phi.
Alpha Upsilon has existed on
campus in loose .form for
some, time, but plans on be-
coming much more active.
In order to qualify, members
must take two quarters of La-
tin or Greek, and carry a B ave-
rage. Alpha Upsilon's presi
Pearson, Skuodas Headline Art Show
The tentative opening date
for the next exhibit at the
Wooster Art Center is Febru-
ary 10. The exhibit will feature,
the paintings of Oberlin art
professor John Pearson and
his wife, Audrey Skuodas.
Pearson's paintings gener-
ally have repeated geometric
' motifs and are made by screen
printing with colored inks
onto the canvas. His work has
been described as "operation-
al" rather than "conceptual."
Skuodas' paintings are bright
and figurative.,
Both Pearson and his wife
are immigrants to the United
States, having been born in
England and Lithuania, respec--
tively. From 1970-197- 2, Pear--
. son was International Artist in
I THE BEVERAGE CENTER I
827 E. Bowman j
'! OPEN: 9 .m.-10:- 30 p.m, i
MON.THBU THURS.. j
I
.m. -- 11:30 p.ip.
'
. FRIDAY, SAT. J
I , 26.1463
SpeaE
Special Assistant to the Sec-
retary of State in a role as
Chairman 6f the Working
Group of the Cabinet Com-
mittee to Combat Terrorism,
he has also devoted time to
South East Asian Affairs.
Ambassador Meyer retired
from the 'Foreign Service in
1973, and since then has
written a book, "Assignment
Tokyo An Ambassador's
Journal.".
Meyer holdsthe post of
Visiting Professor at the
South Dakota School of Mines
and " Technology, and the
same position at American
and Georgetown Universties
in Washington DrC.
At Georgetown, Meyer is
director of a five-yea- r, multi-milli- on
dollar program of co-
operation with the Ferdowi
University in Mashod, Iran.
Dr. W. A. Hayden Schilling,
professor of History at the
College is coordinating Am-
bassador Meyer's visit. Dr.
Schilling can be contacted for
further information and
scheduling.
dent, Jenny Robinson, feels
that the group's main role is to
impress upon Wooster that
classics are not yet only nec-
essary, but also exciting and
fun.
Recently, Alpha Upsilon'
spdnsored the film "Jason
and the Argonauts." It also
intends to host "A Funny
Thing Happened On the Way
to the Forum". Speakers cen-
tered around classical themes
are being scheduled for this
year. Professor of Classics
from the University of Texas,
Residence at the Cleveland
Institute of Art.
Mc Gaw Filled
continued from pg. 1
' Sowash assigns each char-
acter in the film theme, played
whenever that character ap-
pears on the screen. He then
memorizes . these themes,
plus all the mood setting
pieces necessary, in all keys,
so that he can switch instantly
from one tune to another.
Showtime for "The General"
is 2 pm and for "Double
ART ANTIQUES
JEWELRY . WALLHANGINGS
ONE OF A KIND HANDCRAFTS
FROM COUNTRYWIDE ARTISTS
10-- 6
Hours ClWClosed Wed.
t
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Career diplomat Armin Meyer
to speak to classes and lecture
Peter Green, arrives February
23. A series of activities
focused upon him is slated.
Eta Sigma Phi's national
convention will meet at Col-
gate University in April. Hope-
fully an Alpha Upsilon dele-
gate will attend.
Professor Rahim Raman
currently helps as advisor.
Barbara Paulock, professor of
Latin, also offers advice. Jenny
Robinson serves as president,
Cheryl Laugherty as treasurer,
and Linda Kaughman as sec-
retary.
The display will run through
March 6.
With Silence
Whoopee" and "The Phantom
of the Opera," 7:30 p.m.
Admission is 75 cents for
adults and 25 cents for
children.
The W Club is bringing Mr.
Jake Gaither, the winningest
coach in college football, for a
lecture on Monday at 7 p.m. in
Mateer Auditorium.
Everyone is invited.
Cat North &ComerGrant
y y
will be on campus next week
in Mateer.
Other members include Rich
Davies, Lisa Bart let t, Mary
Kline, John Warner, and Julie
Hallenbeck. 1 1t is doubtless
that Alpha Upsilon will do
much to enrich the atmos-
phere of our college.
i
t mm J.
New classics professor
Barbara Pavlock assists Al-
pha Upsilon as assistant
advisor.
f " T ' 1 www - .
I Plfllr TraunlIUIWI
Consultants
for your
convenience
Just off the College ,'
-- campus For All
your Travel Inquiries
and needs
Which way do you
want to see
London?
London Show Tour
March ft--22
or
Cleveland Charter
June19-July-9
CALL
264-650- 5, (
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Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter walk to their new home.- -
Big' Brothers, Sisters Help Kids
continued from pg. 1
Pennsylvania, explains his in-
terest in the program," I rea-
lized that there was, and is, a
need for this type of program.
This is a great opportunity to
provide a relationship for a
boy to feel comfortable with,
an older person of the same
sex with which to talk and
share interests with. . I enjoy
the chance, also, to be a kid
again".
The time committment in-
volved with the program
should be carefully weighed
by students interested in the
program, in view of course
loads and, other extra-curricu-ia- rs.
The students currently
involved with the organization
have done an excellent job,
one whcih deserves special
commendation, Student vo-
lunteers include: seniors Tom
Johnson, Ron Tompking,
Mark Moray, Bob Blakeslee,
Ginny Lehmen, Linda Riede-se-l,
Mary Shannon; . juniors
Em Ott, Helen Wilson, Becky
Bade, Mandy Graham, Kathy
Rohrabaugh; and, sopho-
mores Kim Shirey, Ann Poin-dext-er,
Barry Saltzman, Jen-
nifer Reed, Sue Grandy, and
Scott McCune. Their dedica-
tion and responsible attitude
toward the friendships initia-
ted by the agency nave fur-
thered the progress of many
young people.' Without thier
interest, Big BrothersBig Sis-
ters could not have reached
these children.
4
Any student interested in
serving with this program
should --stop by the Big Bro-
thersBig Sisters office, in the
basement of Westminster
Church House, or call: 262-822- 1,
any week day between
8:30 and 4:00. '
LEHMAN'S
HOUSE OF TURQUOISE
Navajo - Zuni - Hopi
Indian Jewelry
.
219 North Main St?
Orrville, Ohio 44867
Phone:682-357- 1
JThurs. & Sat. 10:00 -
Fri. 10:00 - 9:00
5:30
Open Daily During December
Student Abends Inau
by Doug Pinkham
When a political campaign
worker succeeds in helping
his candidate to be elected,
there is a great deal of satis-
faction.' But when that hard-
working campaigner is invited
to take part in the actual
inaugural celebration, things
get downright exciting. That's
why junior Steve Monaco
jumped at the chance to
attend President Carter's In-
auguration jon January 20th.
"It was really an honor to
receive an invitation," says
Monaco. "I worked on Carter's
campaign for six months, but
I never expected to go to the
Inauguration." After weighing
the problems involved - with
taking off a week from school,
Monaco and Freshman . Liz
McCoy decided that the invita-
tion was too good to pass up.
Determined to get as much
as possible out of their stay in
Washington, the two set up a
schedule for themselves that
probably riviled President Car-
ter's. "On Inauguration Day
we went first to a beautiful
prayer service on the steps of
the Lincoln Memorial," Mona-
co recalls. . "It was a crisp,
clear day and the sun was just
starting to rise over the Wash-
ington Monument and shine
on the Memorial. The whole
service was very impressive."
Speaking.before a crowd esti-
mated at 10,000 people were
Reverend Martin Luther King
Sr., Ruth Carter Stapleton (the
President's sister), and the
pastor of Carter's Plains, Geor-
gia, church.
As soon as the service
ended, the two students hop-
ped in a cab and hurried over
to the Capitol Building for the
swearing-i- n ceremony a
ceremony that wouldn't start
PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
333 EAST LIBERTY
264-23-44
for another three hours. But,
according to Monaco, seeing '
Carter take the oath of office
made the long wait seem
unimportant. "What struck me
the most about the ceremony
was seeing the change in
power take place so quickly
and smoothly. To be a witness
to such a peaceful change-
over, withjno protest demon--- st
rat ions is really a comforting
experience."
:;"As soon as Carter said the
firial words of his oath, 'So
help me God, the entire
military contingent immedi-
ately stood and saluted. It
seemed to represent the im-
press iveness of the man's
immediate rise from an un-
known to the Presidency."
Though some have bejsn
critical of Carter's Inaugural
Address because it was not
reminiscent of some of the
high-key- ed speeches of the
past, Monaco believes that
the President's humble and
low-key- ed approach was ap-
propriate. "It wouldn't have
been like Carter to give a
Kennedy-typ- e address. His
personality is much more
subdued, different from Ken-
nedy's." With 400,000 people
watching and listening in
silence, and withCarterspeak-in- g
of the need for a new spirit
in America, "the ceremony
almost took on the appear-
ance of a church service."
After viewing the Inaugural
parade, Woosters two repre-
sentatives attended one of
seven Inaugural balls held
throughout the city. "We were
in the Sheraton-Par- k Hotel
ballroom, along with 8000
other people. You might say it
was a bit crowded." In total,
60,000 well-wishe- rs jammed
themselves into the seven
celebrations.
"It was still a very classy
affair," Monaco says. "Here
were thousands of campaign
workers not aristocrats
and they were all present for
the same reason I was there.
DINO'S
DRIVE-THR- U
Pizza
Beer-Wi- ne
Champagne
11:00 to 11:00
phone: 262-044- 4
Right at th foot of Baall.
gural
Here were the people who won
Jimmy Carter the election."
Concerning Inauguration
Day. as a whole, Monaco
noted, "The President called it
a 'People's Inauguration,' and
with that many people there
he achieved it. those attend-
ing came from diverse back-
grounds but gathered together
peacefully and happily.
Though it was crowded every-
where we went, there was no
rudeness shown. It all makes
me very excited about looking
to the- - future of America."
Was it worth missing a
week of school, fighting the
Crowds and paying all the
expenses to view the Inaugu-
ration? "Well, the trip did cost
a lot in time and money, but
the experience was well worth
it. I know I'd do it again. In
fact," he adds with a smile,
"Who knows? In-anot- her four
years maybe I will - do it
again!"
FOTA
Forms
Have you ever tried to spark
this campus into a new form?
Virtually impossible, but we
shall try again!
FOTA, Friends of the Arts,
would like. to show and dis-
cuss student art on campus.
These casual gatherings will
be held bi-week- ly, of and
about different kinds of art.
Slides of well-kno- wn artists
will be incorporated to broad-
en each individual's art exper-
ience. All majors and interes-
ted souls are invited to drop
in, raise questions and dis-
cuss.
Look for signs and adver-
tisements concerning FOTA.
Our next gathering is February
10 at 7 pm in Severance Sem-
inar Room. Nelson Smith will
be discussing his work.
Minister
Returns
Guest preacher at Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church this
. Sunday will be the Rev. Ray
rSwartzbach, former pastor of
: the church. Mr. Swartzback is
now pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Jamaica,
New York, one of the oldest
Presbyterian churches in the
country.
His topic will be "What
Went Ye Out To See?"
The service' will begin at
10:30 in McGaw Chapel. West-
minster Choir will sing, "The
'Last Words of David" by
Randall Thompson. A recep-
tion for Mr. Swartzback wilt be '
held immediately following
the service.
Delegates Attend Worn
On the weekend of Jan.
20-2-3,. 1 30delegates compos-
ed of faculty, administrators
and students from the various
GLCA colleges and universi-
ties - gathered in Rochester, '
Indiana tor the 1977 GLCA
Women's Studies Conference.
The aims of the conference
were both professional and
personal. Although the focus
was on women's studies, all
of women's concerns were of
interest to the delegates. Some
of the specific goals of the
conference were "to leam
more about fields vital to
women's studies and women's
concerns, to develop further
frequently neglected areas of
traditional disciplines, parti-
cularly roles of the sexes and
contributions of women and .
to integrate new fields of
knowledge into current course .
offerings." The delegates were
also interested in "strenthen-in- g
the resources available at'
each campus by promoting
the professional and personal -- .
This quarter the program
houses on campus are sport--
soring a series of study breaks
-- for freshmen. Every Wed nes- - .
day several freshmen halls are
invited to one of the houses
for a short introduction to the
option of program house liv-
ing.
At least one representative
from each of the seven houses
is present to explain his or her
program and to tell about the
experience of living in a cam-
pus house. Information is also
available on the proceedure
involved in coordinating and
applying for a program house.
The current houses and
their programs are as follows:
Culbertson-A- rt Instruction
Dunn-Nutriti- on
Hesson-CareerPlanninga- hd
Placement
Kieffer-Environmen- tal Con-
cerns
Myers-Person- al Growth and
Awareness
VJORLD-VID- E
TRAVEL
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cerns, and finding ways to in-
corporate the feminist per-
spective' in all disciplines.
Other sessions were more per-
sonal and included a health
caresexuality workshop, an
introduction to assertiveness
training, a discussion on
meshing personal and profes-
sional roles, and several films.
Throughout the weekend, the
faculty, administrators, and
students exchanged syllabi,
bibliographies and ideas.
The highlight of the week-
end was a lecture given by
Elizabeth Janeway, author of
the 1971 book Man's World,
Women's Place, Ms. Janeway
discussed the impact of wo
Take A Break at Program House
TAKES YOU
growth of women and men."
The conference opened with
a panel discussion on "Direc-
tions in Women's Education.'
Led by Elaine Reuben, direct-
or of women's studies at the
George Washington Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences,
Alison Bernstein of the Fund
for the Improvement of Post-seconda- ry
Education, Wash-
ington D.C., and Lois Banner,
former acting director of wo-
men's studies at Douglass
College, N.J. the discussion
set the tone of the conference,
emphasizing that women's
studies involves exploration in
many new educational direc-
tions in curriculum develop-
ment, teaching strategies and
resources.
Sessions throughout the
weekend centered on incor-
porating new research and
teaching strategies in various
desciplines, discovering ' in-
novative ways to teach an
interdisciplinary women's stu-
dies course, meeting the needs
of students researching wo-
men's contributions or con
Westminster-Communit- y
Living
Any interested in one or
more of these houses and
their programs is welcome to
stop in to ask questions or
just to take a look around.
If you are a freshman, and
have missed-- , the program
Wagner Talent
Everyday I hear more and
more people ask themselves
why am I out here in this
Arctic weather? Is it because I
am here for an education,
'possibly just for the pleasure
of an eight o'clock class or
simply the fact that I don't
know any better. The meaning
is truly one of inner enlighten-
ment which I know you have
not been able to ascertain yet.
This is why I am here to
inform you of the major
reasons why TheCollege of
' Wooster will never shut down
during the winter quarter. I
men s studies on "social
mythology" or, the stereotyp-
ical portrayals of men, women
and minorities in literature
and media. She stressed the-1- -
idea that the portrayal of true
experiences of women and
minorities is necessary for
true understanding of our
society, its values, and our-
selves.
Judv Miller (French), Jim
scheduled for your hall, you
are welcome to attend one of
the last three sessions:
- February 9-He- sson House-9:0-0
pm
February 16-Du- nn
.
House-9:0- 0
pm
February 23-Culbert- son
House- - 9:00 pm
Show at Cage
know you all have already
guessed it by now and are
visualizing the mystical exper-
ience of the fantastic Wagner
Talent Show. This phenomenal
show will be held in the Cage
on February the 11th. It is a
rare experience - starting at
8pm at a very pertinent price
of $.35. The night is one
which is filled with buffoonery
and music inspired by the
Muses. I insure you that this
. will be a' most unusual night
with no other experience to be
replaced by except for the one
of your presence at the cage.
Welcome Back
from
Mollie Miller's
Fashions to please I
123E.Uberty
BP
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Turner (History), and Robin
Rose (Deans' Office) repre-- .
sented the Wooster faculty
and administration at the con-
ference. 'Jay Leone, Martha
Peterson, Pam McAuthur and
Sally Fitch represented the
Wooster students.
They returned with many
goals for addressing women's
concerns at Wooster. They
hope to work with the Com-- "
miftee on the Status of Wo-
men, the central coordinating
agency of women's studies at
Wooster. Through Andrews
Library and the Women's Re-
source Center, they would like
to help provide students with
research materials concerning
women. This will include pro-
viding unconventional sources
as some prominent women
authors are publishing only in
underground print. The Wo-
men's Table will be enlarged
to include all members of the
Wooster community, chair-
persons of departments will
be asked to provide role mo-
dels for their female students,
LCB committees will be asked
to provide women speakers,
films concerning women etc.
throughout the year and all
professors will be encouraged
to incorporate the feminist
perspective in their courses.
Sav'7 Love You!
With beautiful Hallmark Valentine
cards and gifts.
Monday, Feb. 14
11.- - GIFT SHOPPE J JV 142 E. Liberty SXS Wooster, OhloXv
10761 i Card. Inc.
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O.A.C. B'ball Cancelled,
Snow the Only Winner
CLEVELAND, O- .- Mother
Nature, whose chilling perfor-
mance last weekend domina-
ted both divisional races, was
an unanimous selection at the
Ohio Conference's player of
the week.
The fickle female, and first
of her sex to claim such
honors in the OAC, forced the
postponement of six of the
league's seven Saturday even-
ing contests, which included
a clean sweep of Northern
Division action. The Muskin-
gum at Ohio Wesleyan game
was the only contest not
affected.
The three Northern Division
clashes, plus the Denison --
Wittenberg game in the
Southern Division, were re-
scheduled for Monday, Jan
31. To accomodate the re-
scheduling, the Mount Union
at Heidelberg and Kenyon at
Wittenberg games were
switched from Tuesday to
Wednesday.
The other postponed South-
ern Division matchup between
Marietta and Otterbein will be
rescheduled for possibly later
this week. Capital and Baldwin--
Wallace will try to play
their cancelled inter-division- al
game later in the season.
The inclimate weather pro-
vided OAC teams with an
extended break between the
two halves of the double
round-robi- n schedules. Wit-
tenberg wrapped up the first
half of the Southern Division
slate last Tuesday with a 71-5- 6
win over Muskingum, giving
the Tigers sole possession of
first place. Wooster joined
Mount Union in a tie for the
lead in the Northern Division
in Wednesday's 95-9-0 win over
Oberlin.
when they're not!
The second half of the
Northern loop race could wind
up as an interesting battle
between offense and defense.
The -- Scots are tied for the
league lead in offense, averag-
ing 76.6 points an outing,
while Mount Union and Ohio
Northern, slim game off the
pace in third place, rank third
and- - fourth in defense respec-
tively.
Defense could be the name
of the game in the South,
however. Wittenberg, in Tues--
.
day's romp, took over the top
spot in the defensive stats
from Muskingum. The Tigers
are surrendering an average of
60.7 points per game with the
Mgskies close at 61 .2. Capital,
tied with Otterbein for third
place in the standings, is
ranked fifth defensively.
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